
Top quality adult hockey helmet AU-I01

China Aurora professional sport helmet Manufacturer

advantages of this ice hockey helmet:
This is the first super lightweight and well ventilated.
The second pipeline dimensional design: The design is very streamlined The coefficient is small,
while driving, people wear more cool.
3. Removable Edge: Block the sun and rain blocked the road.
4th place in the IML: Seamless helmet resilience helmet unified.
5th High quality ABS shell.
6th Black EPS material is imported from America.
Round 7 accessories: an adjustable strap with quick-release buckle; cool comfortable pillows.
8th Certificate: CE-CPSC, ASTM-AS / NZS TUV-certified EN1078 for impact protection.

The new helmet AU-I01 high-quality hockey helmet
Suppiler provide CE, CPSC approved.

product Features
The first thickening crust PC protection has increased dramatically.
2. High density EPS gray material, light weight, impact resistance, provide reliable protection.
3. Use Headlock buckles to adjust the strap PA, washable pads.
Faced with a fourth pad is equipped with hot molding.
5.We are a direct helmet with indie R&D capabilities.Ice hockey helmet supplier in China.
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Product Information

 input property optional

1.Product name helmet horse helmet horse

2.ModelNumber car-I01  

3. materials  ABS + EVA   With determination, nylon strap and ITW buckles, headkey-
headring. cool comfortable pillows

4.Technology  injection

5.Color black Any color PANTONE

6.Size
S (50-53) M
(54-56), L
(57-59), L
(60-62)

Standard size for adults 

7.Logo

sticker
Printing,
watermark,
heat
distribution,
etc.

 

8th MOQ  500 PCSS  Each color has less than 300pcs

9th Carton Size73 * 58 *
35 cm

10.Packing  12pcs / CTN The CTN 10pcs
11.Price Term  fOB  
method
12.Shipping

By sea or air
express  

 13th Payment 
PaypalT / T,
Western
Union, L / C

 

time 14.Sample 4-7 days  after we receive the sample data
15.Production
Delivery   20-30 days  ok after confirmation Samples and pre-production orders

above also according










